31st January 2024

09:30  Registration

10:00  Welcome and introduction
Dr Martin Wilson, consultant neurologist, CCIO, Cheshire and Mersey ICS & clinical adviser
NHSE neurosciences transformation programme

10:10  1:6 Neuro survey - a service user perspective
Georgina Carr, CEO, Neurological Alliance

10:25  The Transformation Agenda: what do we want to achieve, what are our priorities?
Dr Niranjanan Nirmalanathan, national clinical director neurology, consultant
neurologist, St George’s University Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust

10:55  ICBs – the opportunities for transformation

11:25  Refreshments

11:55  How will the delegated budget work?

12:25  Neurology Data Dashboard - how will ICB’s measure their performance
Dr Martin Wilson

12:50  Panel Q&A
Dr Martin Wilson, Georgina Carr & Dr Niranjanan Nirmalanathan

13:35  Lunch (demonstration of data dashboard available during lunch)

14:20  Reviewing the next stages of GIRFT - including challenges and variation across the
country
Dr Geraint Fuller, GIRFT clinical lead for neurology & consultant neurologist,
Gloucestershire Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust

14:45  Transforming Neurology Outpatients
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15:15 Implementing devolved specialised prescribing how will this be implemented and how might you prepare as an ICB?

15:40 Short refreshment break

16:00 ABN perspective on Neurology transformation

16:15 Problem solving, break out groups - (table format)
Chairs: Martin, Niran, Sue, Julie and Georgina

16:40 Feedback per chair x 5 mins each + Q&A discussion

17:15 Closing remarks and depart
Dr Niranjanan Nirmalananthan